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It is always a great pleasure to return to one's native state 
I am formally based in Indiana, I have never forgotten that I am 

at heart a New Yorker. My father was born in Brooklyn and my mother was born 

in the Bronx and while .that leaves me out with the people from Queens I 

couldn't do more than have two parents and I think we can both say that they 
:.:-.c: /,) /..{ 
·e-tmre from the sidewalks of New York. I grew up, as you know, as a youngster 

in Syracuse, New York, where I was born, and spent the first 17 years of my 

life there. I have been away from there now many more years than I was there 

but one cannot be in education -- and especially one cannot be in that un
.'-.:"_.,_ /' 

pleasant aspect of education which is called fund raising without making many 
/1 

trips to New York. I would like to say however, that we have a lot of help 

here and an affair like this evening is a wonderful recognition xkxX of the 

work that our alumni are doing here in this city. 

I must begin by thanking Governor Rockefeller for leaving a very busy schedule; 
<2-te::kt.f· tonight 

he tells me that he still has 300 bills to sign, and c&a4Rg here/to be with 

us to celebrate this Universal Notre Dame Night which is being celebrated in 

about 150 communities in this country and all around the world. 

I first came to know Governor Rockefeller when he invited me to meet with a 

special committee called the special study committee of the Rockefeller 
/.: 

Brother's-~nd. And for about a year and a half we were together almost every 

other week for one or two days of very intensive intellectual study discussion 

that resulted in some~reports that I think have had a large impact on this 

country. I do not EBXXm claim to have contributed very lllE much to these re

ports but I have already told the Governor on a former occasion that I found 
an 

those meetings over that year and a half xxmr association with wonderful 
~/, i', ~-

people under this chairmanship taat this did me more good really than four 

·----years in college -- it was a real post-graduate course. .lrrrd I often think 

back on the long discussions we had and I can say quite honestly before you 

.. 



-- I am not going to get political about this, this is simply a truism that 

I have said before when the Governor was 

was a moral issue at stake he was always 

angels. 

not present -- that whenever there 
""'-/ 

with me, I hope, on the side of the 
J1 

This is by some strange coincidence/my third Universal Notre Dame night, 

although the other two were out of the country. Last Monday we had Universal 

Notre Dame Night in Panama and Tuesday we had it in Costa Rica, in San Jose 

where we drew alumni from the various 6entral American republics -- Honduras, 
c:t._ 

El Salvador~, Nicargua, Panama and Costa Rica. We had two fine representatives 

1n1m1rx coming from·~;at*~·la, but they got caught up in a Revolution so they 

never arrived. 

I would like, first of all tonight, to say something to you as alumni,. .• ~ 

·th~ occasion of these meetings every year is to celebrate the love and affectior 

we have for our common mother -- Notre Dame. And ~' while we talk about 

the University, I think my place is to talk about you and what you are doing 

to mak~he image of Notre Dame real in your neighbnrhood, in your business or 

profession, in your public service, in your family life and in all those .. 

aspects that make us proud of you as Notre Dame men. 

The extension of Notre Dame is indeed worldwide today. It is an extension 

that I have seen during the past year in Tokyo -- I walked into a house there 

and out of the four people present, two were Notre Dame men. I have seen it 

in Manii"?a where we had over 100 Notre Dame people turn up for a alumni meet-
Y. .o c::. A. ·a: " 

ing last September. I have seen xx it in Da-c:;ka, where under Father Bill 

GrahamL-~eaip as the headmaster or president of the Notre Dame college there 
~ , 

Notre Dame men are making a 'magnificant contribgtion to the upgrading of the 
C'~ 

economic and social life of that country. ·we even had meeting in Vienna and 
/\ 

Rome and just recently I spent some time that I will tell you a little bit 

about with the Notre Dame men who are part of the Peace Corps project in Chile. 
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~;t~~t of all tonight I would like to say that it is your night because for 

all practical purposes you are Notre Dame in New York~ I want to tell you 

that we are proud of the performance you are giving, those of you who are young 

and those of you who are old and those of you who are older, thank you very 

much. 

I want to say that all of you, from the long spectrum in history of Notre 
.. *'tic< h-f 

Dame ar~g the ~ name Notre Dame in this locality a thing of pride and 
......._ ... 

a means of great affection and tonight I bring you from the University our 

affection and our respect and our pride. 
could 

I think today in the world we live in we HEHXE characterize the day best 

by seeing it as a kind of time of dynamic change. And I would like to feel 
a Lf 

that Notre Dame and Notre Dame men wi'bl: ~e a part of this dynamic change that 

we are undergoing today in ~i:fi the--£-9FefrM\t giving to this change some 

measure of intelligence, some measure of direction and/I would hop~a large 

measure of integrity. One cannot live in the day that we live i.n without 

realizing that this is indeed an historic :mrm moment -- it is an historic 

moment in the wcr ld of religion, where, for the first time in 400 years .. 
Chrj stians of many 'Rirm:md: denominations are finally starting to ta lkf' to each 

other and to talk about being one in Christ. A..«:fd t-he'! e is a hrrge-----C-01:mc i l to 

~.e gin, aitRed directly at thiS-purpe-s/. In the field of the worldwide re lat ion-

ships of the developed and under-developed countries there is, today, a grow

ing compassion on the part of those who have to help those who have not and 

have not had for many centuries. There is a kind of reawakening today of 4-, 

sense elf social justice;t~.J-~~.i.~on't do something good just to be fraternal- j 
but / 

istic/because it is the right thing to do. 
,,----.. 

~ I might, perhaps, dramatize all of this change in one little example be-

cause I don't MHX want to take away time from the Governor, in one little 

example of the kind of changing times in which we are living and how your 

University is trying to grasp this moment of change and be a part of it. 
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' J-l ' ,~,~ t .. (, t' 
Ab~u_t _a~ear ago-- not much more than that --~was announced that we 

were going to have a Peace Corps~lfany people wagged their wise heads and 

said "Tli.is is the latest bit of ridiculous nonsense that has been thought up 
J 

-,Jf b~ome HmHHm woolhead in Washington1 / because the last thing in the world we 

should do i.s~ send a lot of inexperienced youngsters oversea~ ·-g we have 

had trouble overseas before~we will have compounded trouble once these 

youngsters get there." 

L: .. ~idn' t happen to agree with this judgment at the time, because if there is 

-;J. one thing I think I know about youngsters it is that they are, first of all, 

capable of great idealism and a great sense of dedication and sacrifice. 
6( t:<-1-

Certa inly World War r1;J. should have taught ~ to us at least about our 

youngsters. 

L:__~.h ink a ls o that they have an adaptability a;m.La flexiblity and a kind of 
I' 

energetic ta lent that can project America to .1Jf the world in a way that those 

of wa? us wh~. are getting older cannot. And so I thought that if there were 
'i 

going to be .a Peace Corps and it were going to be an exciting new reality for 

America, I would like to hope that Notre Dame would be a p:t rt of it. ~- l~e 
very night that the Peace Corps ..._.. was announced in Washington, I had a 

call from Sargeant Shriver and my former ~ legal assistant on the ci~il 

right&fommission who was the White House representative for the Peace Corps, 
(Jl'lcL 

Harri~ Woffgl'MI, asking me if Notre Dame would be interested in getting 

.. 

together a project in conjunction with the other schools in Indiana. I told 

them we would be delighted to get together such a projectfand we did. J:!,~ first, 
,.._c:J 

••~ went to Chile and asked the Chileans what was the worst and most neglecte1 

X.. part of their country and they said the :j~po -- the rural are~--~ecause in the 

last electmon the rural area went 100 percent ~mmunist and these are the most 

r -

hopeless, neglected people in all of Chile. ~I asked if there were tell anyone 

l~irg -- any Chilean organization -- working in the rural area because I 

don't believe x that Americans should go abroad and tell other people how to run 
~~·t.-~ .. 

~----------- --------------
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their own business; we might go abroad and help them run their own business, 
if\ -, 

that's a different thing. A•tfl!J . .'/hey said ~s,there are two organizations work-
/ I . 

ing very hard in the rural area. ~{one is the ~~munist ,i!~rty and the other 
-~ ,,,. 

q, is a Chilean organization called the Institute of Rural Education. ~ tltetr 

~got into a truck and we went out into the rural area/ 

\ of miles south of Santiago, as a matter of fact all the way 

some few hundreds 

to ,Va ldidia -)( -~l'hiE 
I •-Iii 
\ 

was right after the earthquake had taken }i!BXEX place and we got a rather stark 
J I ----..._, .£"A ,..; c<-

picture of life in this. rural area of Chile. f beautiful country of bi;autjfrnl 
"-.t~·,:'M 

snowcapped mountains~ the Pacific Ocean on the other siee, gorgeous valleys 

with lateral mountains runni~~~hem a~~~ people who were at a very 
x, ) 

low stage of social and economic development ..wR-0 were a little better off than 

' ,, f!.Jg~ J / '11 the Xki:R:fx fiefs in the middle ages or the· s of ages past. ~e 

looked at the work of this institute. We found out that they had 12 ~,schooIB 

to train peasant boys and girls in such things as health, child care, community 
r '"';\ 

development, mr nu/trition, food preparation, small gardening, raising of 
.._: 

small animals, better crops and all the kind of things that might bring hope 

to a people who are living in a very depressed condition. I But they greatly .. 

C./i needed the kinds of talents that weren't readily available ft;;;re. We went to 

the universities and asked if the Chilean university students would want to 
,.( 

go out and try to do this job and they said~, ween we finish the university 
I ,,;,. -

we would like to get married and get a job.// And I saidlhat is just about , 
""'~{{7 

what our university students like to do when they finish the university. '\...~t 

I think that if we put this challenge to them they will be tiown here working in 

your country.1' knrl ~ey sai~ rf you can make this happen, we promise you we 
J_ 

will be working alongside of them, although we have never done it before. We 

don't have time to work in the rural areas, but if they come down and do this 

from so far away in our country, we will be forced to stand alongside of them 

and work with them even if only out of shame. 6 

. t 

--------
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~e came 

schools 

"~i' 
back home and we,tfiut out a hurry call for volunteer~':iar all the 

---, 
in Indiana and~ the schools at large in the nation. This was 

announced on the day of our graduation last year and I am happy to say that 

the lar~est contingent came from the University of Notre Dame and there are 
~\)!~ 

evenl~ girls from St. Mary's. ~, 
--------------------~-,---. 

.-:-w;br~-~ght the group together at Notre Dame on. the 23rd of July,._ ~alf of 
\ ~~ .. f ~,,.' t;,;t· 

them didn't know a word of Spanist;t'&ad i~ ~ K~weeks we taught them, first 

of all, what Spanish was all about and secondly WQ ~-~gRt tnem what Chile 

was all about; and then because we weren't perfectly sure they knew the 

answer to this third one, we also taught them what the United States was 

all about. We also gave them, some pretty ,good x physical drill~ 'e taught 

them some first aid €Ind hyge-~e a:ltac @h ~ had a wonderfu 1 group of young 
'.~ ':; t. !" .:1'"'1·'4 I\ ;;;;;··· ~ 

people~ ~.· nurses ,(8 agricu ltura 1 experts ,(Zi- home economists~ community 

development people, social x workers, people with experience in publica-
A""" .. ""°'"'I.,.> 

__,.-~ion, photography, radio and the likejand even(4 foresters, which would be 

very he lpfu 1 in Southern Chi le1 where they have great fores ts_,. but very 

little paper industry. ••• A~---g&t--t-o--tns grouQ._.axf.<l.F:·:a:·m·e:l<-!L~·-ftad .. 

them a 11 speaking Spanistt,<···as-·t·hey say in Chile "Ma Humano" they drop their 

9.;a ii\ Chi le. But in any event, we had them s~~~ki~~ ~nrj ~· got them on a 
z/[,L(<.( 

boat thanks to Peter Grace who through fn $-~, 000 to make it pt:>ssib le and 
l'A/u<:.t 

the University· also thP&ll!gh in $5·,000, the U .. S. government being so poor. 

but we got them down there and once we had them in Chile we gave them one 

more month and then they went into the field to work with the peasants. 

~ ··-jXIL-f ~ past two weeks I fulfilled a promise of going down to see each one 

of them wherever they happened to be working aaid I might add that this is 
:.(" 

an easy kind of a promise to make in August and not so easy to fulfill in .. --· -~---11 
was valid and on Apri lfiif_i ... left -April. Rut in any event the promise 

New York)~ flew to Chile and/in the ensuing two weeks, traveled some 

') 
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3,000 miles by jeep and antiquated train and truck and land rover and 

burro .. or you name it. {nut in any event I did go to every spot where 

these J' volunteers were working and txx:gk talked to each one of them. 

I came back with a great i:mqnd:x:g inspiring re~lection on young America; 

and I came back with great pride that Notre Dame had been the source of 

the idea and the place of the training and had had the courage to push 
,/ 

this movement when many people were making sly remarks about it_:_---/·· 

l_::alf of our people are already in wintertime down there because they are 

very close to the Antartic in the southern region and far down below the 

other side of the Equa-kor. 
------------·-----·-

I saw some-~ 30 or 40 of these boys and girls living in places where for 
( 

months they had to sleep iB· on the floor befor~they were able to 

contrive some beds. We did give them sleeping bags. I tried~, sleeping 

in most of the places they were sleeping and must admit that I came back 

-with a prize collection of bed_pug bites as well as iillliK fleas. I tried 

eating their food1 and while I didn't get too sick I must say I didn't put 
,, 

on any weight. Some of our youngsters have iM<: lost up to 30 pounds -- the 4 

boys mainly. The girls have taken over a 11 of the food preparation for xx 
these 12 schoo1~;1 so some of them have put on some weight. But the 

interesting thing was that I did not hear1 in this 3,000 miles of travel 
IL 

and talking mainly to Chileas, a single bad word about anyone of our 

volunteers. A 11 I heard wa: pra ise'f.'. 4\ 1 I heard was this is some kind of 

lm.erican~ we have never known before. K Here are young people who have 

given up jobs at :$1§~:& $600 a month to c~rp.~--~:,id work practically 
~---· Zw·-r') '-, 

for nothing -- they get $75 a mon~tt (if they put(~ years ~-0after they get 
' ''·""-···"""'"''"'"'•'"' ~ , .. ,<~,.,.~~--·· 

back home~, If they don't put in the two years, they subtract ~. 5r 0m 
\ 

their travel cost. J..hese young people are living without hot water in the 

middle of winter, they are living on rather simple diet, they are eating 
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the same food the peasants are eating although they are ~ax preparing it 

a little better than the peasants used to prepare it. They are living in 
.,..,. .. """'') 

conditions that ca 11 for not just generosity but often her~ism. 

b arrived 
~l Black·River,xrl one night in a :J!IDra p lace called Negro, and 

it was a black day at black river) I want to tell you. One of our youngsters 

who happned to be a Notre Dame boy - Tom ScanloJ~~who was a Woodrow 

Wilson winner last year and put in a year of graduate study at the Uni-
7i1A·Vt{:O 

versity of ~#fi.o before volunteering for the Peace Corps.,.... had just 11 got~ 
,... "' -~µ>i't • ..,...#"·~ 

back from a four-hour trip in his jeep down the side of a mountain where 

he had been visiting some Indians who had a village up there.~ae 

:ft-_i • • .. , 
·~ .Ma·~!l;lf,.,~s': These j.-&iK Indians were a·lso all voting CommunJS t/.) 

a~d .wffei!\ Tom wen-~ had to mak~·tr··r:r:.1ps up this mountain before they 
/(7· 

But he sai3 Khe Co~~unist; would ~ even si~down and talk with him. 
't\ 

help youk I am willing to 
~£,/ 

aren't the only pe\,Pple in the world that can 
-~ 

come up and help you top. And the girl that works with me ,_.;Lane~'··~, 

from !J?:exas.,.,~'-<l like to come up and talk to the women of the tribe and 

tell them something about health and about child care, about nutrition, 

T:+ '\. ll'IM_ ~ Ji 
about food prepara~~?n, about small gardenin~ J:,t will give you~ more 

food! ~d he said; {would like to talk to you about cooperatives because 

I have a plan here where I can save you $2,000 a year on the things you 

are buying in Xll!MXXE~ towns by going down in BXX oxcarts individually 

and buying. I can get a truck and we will buy it all at once and instead 

of $5,000 worth of provisions, it will only cost you $3,000. I'd like 

to talk you into a cooperative on sugar beets because you have fine land 

for growing these things and there is a refinery right down the road.,.,, -
~e Indians said to him: "Well) you have been up (h.ere three times~ 

\jou seem to be honest=; although we distrust you because you are an American 

and Americans have never been interested in us• 8ut if you are really 

willing to help us, fere is what 
--·~.,;;b r;. 

you can do.~'«'?lfe:;~f:O) J..n about one month 

- -----------

.. 
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the snows are going to come)and when the snows come we will have three to 

five feet of snow all the way up this mountainside ~ to the 81111111Cspot 

near the top where we live. And if you are really '/ou 

can drive that little jeep of yours to within 20 kilometers of this 

village -- that's where the snow line begins -- and the~,,·,,.~~'"'~'''~~ 
,, '' ,., ... >·? 

can 

walk 20 kilometers through three to five feet of snow and if you get here 

and you are still alive, then we will sit down and talk to you for a 
. ,,)' 

whole week because we are not going anyplace. 

~~aid, "Tom, what are you going to do about it?" 

going as soon as they get their three to five feet of snow~1 •li.Jjit Janet, 

myself and four Chileans, two boys and two girls who work with this 

Institute of Rural Educati.ontt-·j;e are going to climb that mountain in the 

snow and we are going to spend that week with them. ~hen we get through 

:// they're not going to be Communists - anYjnore, because we are going to 

show them what kind of help we can bring to them. ~ ' 1 fHlflfi!e{CJ~,J' are 

not going to talk about Communism(·tZe are not going to talk about democracy_x: 

ke are just going to show them by our interest and by our service to them " 

what. it, really means. er .,...,-j:( 
on too long ,~ I want a 

., 
\ 

that 
. .{ 

an age Ga lbra::ith 

~think, ,),af,e5, 3~:d gen.t.:emen, -1. I'm going 

to wf ap t-l')is, U!f~ ,~~ l think that we live in 

c.a¥{ed·1~~l~t~nt lociety.~1 We live in .. an age when the values that are 

has 

r / I 

k~ held up/~o you.~:g people are values. of eas.~ and securit~ a:m}i. the quick 

/dollar/.atm:recreation and pleas;a.fre. ".And in ituch ,~ri x age- I think it is a 
' .~) / _,/ '' .. ' . i'' ; . .': ,!!'f, ,.-.', r'f·· , 

very/. ptomisin~{-1tht:ng i'br Arr/~tJ;:.a 1hat the It.ind of yo11ng people that we 
,. . ( ,. )' ,,. 

are tur;ning 

thing~· like 

;; .i' 

ou1J; of our schools are willin~ to take' instead bf x~ ease' 
k ' 

s feeping on the floor 1111 in a c.old hut and getting bitten by 

bed bugs -• something they don't have to worry about here in this country. 

And, believe me, you can'~.,avoid them down there. Tpey have to have in-
~~ " 

stead of money to give up a prosper~us job and give two years of their life 
/J ·'::,; '.!';\ i" ..... 

,...,... ,,.::,,, .. l "' -
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in utter sacrifice for practically nothing but service to mankind, which 

indeed, is the most rewarding service of all. There isn't enough money to 

pay for this kind of service. They are willing, instead of comfort, to 

take long jeep rises on dusty roads and those that don't have jeeps have 

to Ml!lxk walk. .1.hey are willing to take poor food instead of good food. 

They are willing to take cold when it is cold and heat when it's hot, in

stead of warmth and air conditioning. They are willing to do all of these 

things because they believe that the world will not be better unless 

people who have talent to make the world better are willing to spend some 

of that talent x for some years of their life in the service of other 

people and not just for themselves. 

L_: would like to think that this young generation is something we can be 

proud of. And while tonight I might have spent a lot of time telling you 
t!.t_,-A:.:_A 

about the new library .wA:eih it appears now is going to cost $10 million 

instead of $8 million) or about the new computing center which is going to 

.... t1z._,/ r cost $3 million~ more or about !he new radiation laborato which is 
) CZ:-~ .. .,,, J . 

going to cost somewhat over $2 114 million or the two new _graduate residence" 
~'ft.N.l{Jl 

halls that are going to cost $2 million or the new x veavilke or married 
I 

students ap~rtments that are 
) 

) 

of the many already built for $1 milliory or 

other exciting things that are going on at the University as a sign of 

growth. To me, I would not trade all of this, all of these buildings and 

all of these dollars for the kind of human idealism and human values and 

human education xx that is the substance of this place we call Notre Dame, 

because without the substance of these values, without the idealism that 

inspires the hearts of these young people, without the kind of courage 

and dedication and xEsacrifice that makes EX a great distinction between 

a person who is worth something and a person who isn't worth very much, 

without this kind of thing growing and growing strongly and even fiercely, 
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at Notre Dame, the buildings would be worthless and those of you who have 

spent time gathering the dollars to pay for these buildings would be 

wasting your time. And so, rather than tell you about the material growth 

tonight, or even to make a pitch to you for more money which we desperately 

need, I think it is much more significant on this evening x when we 

celebrate Universal Notre Dame Night to tell you that the young people are 

not goin~to the 

me from Jncoud, 

dogs, but theyr!re indeed, in 
'\.. ~/"&,~~(.. , 

in the~outern mpst point of 
.__,! 

the words of ,a man who wrote 

Chi le last week, 1fhey are 

indeed giving us an example that is both inspring to us and is also a 

promise of greater things to come in the years ahead." ~*"~·ll!l~.t .. ;.~o 

s~~'~'~e:"".'y:~lHlg· ··f'&op l.E?.:H~r ound the·· wor;J.:<l{~oo,,,,.,we ·--~ave::~~tre nafe 
~ p i 

men in almost x every one of these projects in the Philipines, Nigeria,! 

Tangan~~a and all over the wor1a))1 want to salute them ~ecause, after! 

,all, this is the purpose of Notre Dame, this is the only reason it 
I 
/exists, it's f. t ll_ 

i 
the only meaning behind the dollars that are contributed, 

l 

I 

lis the only purpose for which the buildings are :gi being built, it's t~e 
l 

j only 
l 

reality that is strong enough to bring all of us together in a lcfre 
) 

is fiercer and stronger than death because we feel we have here, jas { that 
I Dill has said, a rendevous with destiny, 

·-.....CH-t:/ 
serve and we~ love .. ~we want to 

1 
we have a country that we want to 

I 
make more bright and more off an 

.t 

.. 

example to the world>ftJn} I think we have here the kind of x inspirati~n that 
l 

brings us» together and I hope will keep us together and that I hope' 

will make all of us better }9ta&p1::e because of this association. ! 
/ ; 

2 1 Top all of you, many thanks for ccming out tonight and God bless you ~11. 
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